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the evil. The medicine beat adapted 
to do Permanent good to Ayer.s 8ar. 
saparilla. It puiuiea, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, an» thus strengthens 
every function and facuh, of the body.

" I have need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 
my family, tor years. I have found it 
invaluaMe as

A Cure
for Nervous Debility caused by an In. 
active liver and a low state of the blood.” 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

"For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any- 
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, hut it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” —J. P. Carzanett, 
Perry, HI.

"I have been a practicing jdiysician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Dv.

. M. Maxstart,'Louisville, Ky. •
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GENERAL BUSINESS6«imt Щпеішей. SAMUEL SULLIVAN COX. even snapped before its force, me strawberry 

beds and grass plots “turned up their whites” to 
see Zephyrus march by.

As the rain came, and the pools formed, and tire 
gutters hurried away, thunder roared grandly, 
and the Are bells caught the excitement and rung 
with hearty chorus. The south and east received 
the copious showers, and the west all at once 
brightened up in a long, polished belt of acute, 
worthy of a Sicilian sky. Presently a cloud ap
peared in the azure belt. In the form of a castel
lated city. It became more vivid, revealing strange 
forms of peerless fanes and alabaster temples, and 
glories rare and grand in this mundane sphere. It 
reminds us of Wordsworth’s splendid verse in his 
“Excursion:”

The appearance instantaneously disclosed 
Was of a mighty city, boldly say

A wilderness of buildings, sinking far 
And self withdrawn into a wondrous depth.

Far sinking into splendor without end!
Mr. Cox’s first speech in congress attract

ed much attention, and his address late in 
1808, when he described a brother congress
man, as flying from the field of Bull Run 
hanging to the tail of a stampeded steer,
“like Anchisee borne from burning Troy on 
the shoulders of JEne&s,” made a nation 
laugh in. spite of its sorrow. In this same 
speech he summed up the Missouri contro
versy of the time in such an admirable and 
humorous style that it was at once accepted 
as correct by the public. This was the speech 
in which he told how Fremont’s greatness 
“was blasted by the consuming torrent of
‘Blair’s Rhetoric’ ’’—that being the title of a MISS KERR is prepared to take pupils 
popular school book of the time. . One of his studio, over Brown Bros’, store, Chatham and 
last speeches was on the fisheries and fish “le a selected stock of
commission, in which he iaid: PANE^el UL8, InClmtiûg

Mr. Speaker, there never was an interest in this Studio opened forenoons for regular
country so cared for by the government as this of 
Ish. Our first efforts, atleast in New England, 
began with fish. When our ancestors—I refer to 
New England, where I was educated—when our 
ancestors went to King James for a charter to go 
across the seas and colonize Massachusetts, the 
sing asked the Puritans:

“What is your object? What do you intend?”
Their answer was: “To worship God and catch 

fish!” [Laughter.]
Then the king rejoined: “I give you the char- 

kri Fore Gad 1 It is the apostles’ own calling!” ‘
[Renewed laughter.)

Why, sir, even in the early churches of New 
England the early and pious puritans used to

Ye monsters of the bubbling deep,
Your Maker’s name upraise;

Up from the sands, ye codlings, peep,
» And wag your tails always.

[Laughter and applause.]
So that in early New England the cure and care 

of fish was concomitant with commerce, liberty 
and sanctity. In later times New England has ob
tained Congressional enactments giving free salt 
for her fish, while the miserable man in Chicago 
cannot get free salt for his porfc [Laughter.] Con
gress hae always had a kindly word for the fisher
men- For many decades it gave bounties at so 
much per cod. These fishermen have not become 
less tenacious of their rights since the bounty 
ceased. They are empower in numbers and influ
ente. They number a million or more of
constantly engaged in their hardy and hazardous -----
occupation. Their calling is associated at the л .

Ш Postage Stamps.
wherever they adventure, they should be oared for 
by, tirn-fottering arm of the government

The main object of this bill, sir. Is not to assist 
the fishermen so much as the consumers of 
It would send out the seed broadcast that food 
harvests may grow in all the waters of this land.
I trust there will be nothing done here to impair 
the usefulness of this bureau. I- trust, as this 
bill takes no money out of the treasury, that no 
further objection will be made to its passage; 
that the president may be able to select a good, 
practical man of science and energy, whether he 
beta Democrat or not, to occupy and honor the 
position. I am not sure but that there may be 
found some good, scientific Democrat in this 
country to administer this office. [Laughter.] All 
the sciences cannot be monopolised by the Re
publican party. There may be a Democrat dis
covered with the qualities of a good, scientific 
fisherman. The president will find him. The 
president himself is somewhat of an expert in 
th»t line. [Laughter.]

The last letter written by Mr. Cox referred 
to an engagement to lecture on the Yellow
stone country before the Steckler association 
of New York city; it was to Julius Harburg
er, president of the association, and ran thus:

New Yoax, Sept. 6,1880.
Dear Fsiszro—After your work is done to-night 

come around to my house and see me. I am ‘down 
sick with a malarial fever, and have been since 
we fixed our lecture. I have tried and medicated, 
etf., in hope to be well for the 10th Inst. Perhaps 
1 may fail Come and let me talk it over. It will 
bea great disappointment to me If I can’t get up in 
time. Yours, a 8. Cox.

Four evenings later, at 8:30 p. m., the very 
time he should have been before the club, he 
breathed his last. The immediate cause of 
his death was peritonitis. His wife, who sur
vives him, was Miss Beecher, of Muskingum,
OJj, an heiress and a very intellectual 
They had no children.
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AN EXTREMELY VARIED AND FAIRLY 
SUCCESSFUL CAREER.DANIEL PATTON,ЯМ.

==
GENERAL SEWS A N NOTES

B. T. Borewa’s show is said to hare 
capta red JLopden.

«■d all other Шар generally fonod in a Oroceiy.t ■: Vs He Was Only Incidentally * Humorist, 
but Always » Practical and Hard Work
ing Legislator—A Quarter of a Century 
tn Congress 1857 to 1889.

ST- or O-tiClSr, 3ST- 33. 
-------- DIRECT IMPORTER OF—

end Glassware in variety.

AD of which I will all Chap
«Г Blffeaat friMfimatorlMter A Egg.

1
Tor Frost Bites.

THERE ia no better remedy for frost 
I bites, chilblains, and similar troubles 

than Hsgÿard’s teUbw OiL It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, deaf
ness, and. lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil ia need internally and 
ternally,

•The window glass manufacturers of 
Ohio and- Indiana have dbmbined.

£3
WINES of all kinds,

BRANDIES case and in wood, 
WHISKEYS, GIN, etc.

Now that Congressman Samuel Sullivan 
Cox has passed to his eternal rest, the Amer
ican public fully realizes the good work he 
did. He was a humorist, it is true; but he 
was ffir more. He was virtually the creator 
of thé life mving service on the coasts, and 
•ecured the enactment of the desired laws by 
congress; he devised and systematized the 
beet practicable system of taking the census; 
he drafted and had passed several laws of 
greatlvaluetb. New York city, and during 
the civil war he was conspicuous fintongthe 
very few men who opposed the-general policy 
of the administration, and yet was never for 
one moment misunderstood or accused -of 
faltering in devotion to the Union and con
stitution. His own statement of his position 
in those exciting times has been accepted by 
men of all parties. It was given in his 
“Eight Years in Congress,” in 1865; find ran 
as follows:

“i represents/you truly when I warned 
and worked from 1856 to I860 against the 
passionate zealotry of north rod south. I 
supported every measure which was consti
tutional to suppress the rebellion. At the 
same time I have fully challenged the con
duct of the administration in the use of the 
means committed to it by a devoted people. 
Believing that a proper use of such means 
would bring peace and union, and believing 
in no peace as permanent unless it were wed
ded to the Union in love and contentment, I 
have omitted no opportunity to forward 
these objects. This I have done in spite of 
threats and violence. For doing it your con
fidence has not been diminished, but in-
“Stty be added that thoiygb many "believe 

he erred in many of his votes, all concede his 
honeflty and patriotism. , He was, indeed, of 

iic ancestry on both sides. His pater- 
mdfather entered Washington’s army 

as a çaptain and rose to the ran^ot brigadier 
and his father was one of the pioneer 
find statesmen of Ohio, while his 

was of the Sullivan family of Revo
lutionary times. Of Irish descent, Samuel 
Sulliyan Cox was born at Zanesville, O., 
Sept, 30,1834. He graduated^ Brown uni
versity in 1846, worked long and earnestly as 
editor and contributor to a legal paper, spent 
а уеф* in Peru as secretary of Ration, trav
eled ! in Europe, wrote “The Buckeye 
Abroad,” and did many other good things 
before reaching the age of 83, at which 
in 1866, he was elected to congress.

Three times re-elected, he served continu
ously eight years; then, having missed two 
tern*, he re-entered congress, this time from 
the Ninth district of New York. He had 
takefi ap his residence in the city in 1866. In 
1870 he
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,Hrl
Great Reduction

in priées of
Dry Goods Л Groceries

LOWER TRIM ETERI
alF.W.

ті. stock- in-bud c-mWo of ■hnportntion» from Bperosy, Cobtoni, Bordoaox. Im d. bt 
Frootera Oportrro, Теплоти Cognac, London, bibb and Glasgow, beskka those *—‘ 
all Oanadlan, Contres of production.
Ut Msi: orders pronotly shipped,

SMYTH STREET

FBXMUKtV BY -
Dr. J. c. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Prise SI ; six botUss, *5. Worth $1 a bottle.0NSUMPTI° '

JBy Is Jssper.

ST. JOHN. I CAN recommend Burdock Blood Bitters 
I as * sure cure for scrofula. I had it 
for four years, end was so bad fit one time 
that X was almost. a solid sore. I com
menced taking В. В. B. last summer, 
have taken three buttles;.and am entirely

art;...іp
Ip
» : г’-S

by
g yon have

And. Artists Materials:
RE FOR 
r. By Druggists. 25 cent GEO. A. GUTTER

SO?. CtHA.TTT A , 3sr. B.

eared nuw. _ , ^
* - "jfe* Xccxs Fife, Jasper, Ont.f _M

NEW C00B8. Prince Bismarck is pleased beyond 
measure with the results of Emperor 
William’s tour.

Ш5» -^-DIRECT IMPORTER OF------ Cheap Cash Store.lurray
- BARRIÔTHR-AT-LAW,

CHATHAM BT 3B

* SlNplelS Worry 
IS often occasioned by a harassing, tick- 
1 ling cough which might eesilybe cured 
if the right remedy—Hagyard’e, Pectoral 
pslsam was made use of. Its soothing, 
healing and expectorant qualities make it 
wonderfully useful in every family for 
coughs and colds.

The French, academy has awarded a 
prize to Marion Crawford, the American 
author.

N. NEW CLOTHING.
I hove the largest ind beet Btoeb of

MEN’S BOYS AND'tJHILD- 
RBN’S CLOTHING

"oxer dun in Mlrsmichi. If you want e SUIT, 
«OàT^PANTa or VgTTit will p»y (yon to oil

NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS.
InH*re.n<i cu*,^B°ot.endShoreyo» wHi and

FEW CLOTH IKO.

Dry Goode, Boot & Shoes 
ProvisioD в of all kinds, 

Flour & Meal,
ate and gene ? ,iu*>pfie8 constantly on hanpl &t

№ш
і

D.G. MACALUCHLAN,
Bar rlsteral-La W

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
BATHURST. N. a

DesBrisay <. DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Ш A. BWBBZBT3À Lower Napaa

Cheese ! Cheese !I

8 v.

NEW ~ NEW. IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:The Best Ever Made.f! - ENTLEMEN,—My trouble was heart 
disease and dyspepeia, but I took two 

bottlea of Burdock Blood Bitters and one 
‘Of Burdock Pills sad got well. I 
felt better in my life. My brother has 
also triad B. R. B. and thinks it a splen
did medicine.

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
HMj tiock of drare *oed» I, netootsro « 

<w^b<« wbst I here U ntoe хші extra- good A general,
oettlers
mother

!Ж Sew Pria to. Sew Muslins.». Соотеуавсвгв.&о
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dV-Foftide low і allots byThe Prints this year are tn many new désigne 
end low in price., alto Colored and White Moaiin. Mbs. Jiro. Early, Hamilton On^

Friend—What color are your baby’s 
eyes?

Fond Father— I don’t really know; but 
I have discovered that his voice is yeller.

3 ’
И і O 1

Bt.Patrict • - '■ Bathurst, JF. B, C, M. BOSTWICK & CO.Hew BnaetuLdee. New Cloves.
SUNSHADES.- They good, luge »ixe» with 
aloe handles.

QUJVIB: Another tot, 4 bottooed Kids, 
Hoary otitebod in Block sod Colored, also Silk 
and Udo Qtovw aed Atts tn great Variety..

MEW JBB8EYS NEW SHAWLS

Daaean.r Q. 0 *■$
T. Swam DxaBMau

G. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY Р0ВІЮ

*Age,

Important to Workingmen, :
1 RTIJZASfS, mechanics, and Jaboring- 
•* ®en ara liable to sodden accidents 
and injnrieei as well as painful cords, stiff 
joints and lameness. To all thus troubled 
we would recommend fiagysrd’s Yellow 
Oil, the handy and reliable pain cure for 
outwfird or internal use.

It it reported in Ottawa that Mr. Colby, 
М. P., will join the Dominion Cabinet as 

^President of the Council, Sir John Mac 
donald becoming Minister of Railways.

і I wUl pay good price» In oaab fordid stamp 
collection» or ad, old stamps of Now Brunswick 
terni.Se>ti*’ h'cwlouiMÜaud or »ny other old

AG EST FOB THE HIn Black and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Faacy Dry Goode of every description. gIHЛГОBTH ж

NEW. NEW. NEW.
„Т»м, Tobaccos, Guns, Bevolven, Trunk. 
Valtaas. Room Paper, etc..

Search among your old business letter, and 
correepondeuce between the years I860 to 1870 
All letters of those years still have the old 
stamps on them.

You will be well repaid for your trouble. Manx 
of those old stamps are valuable. Forward by 
registered mail te me and I will remit their vain# 
at once in cash.

—A*»— тії! was re-elected; in 1873 he was beaten 
for congressman at 
large. The next 
election he came in 

; again, and was re 
A elected again and 
R again till hie years 
J of service lacked 
k but little ef a quar- 
k\ ter ofa century. Of 
Wz his return to con- 

1 ^ gross Hon. James 
D. Blaine in his his
tory says:

“It was not pos
sible for Mr. Cox to 

\1 keep out o{ the po- 
' litical Held. Hie

talen’t for the 
stamp, his reedy wit, and above an Ms good
nature and good aeose, coaunended him to the 
New York Démocrate. He has been a model 
of induetry. In all the pressons of congres
sional life, to the duties of which he hae given 
assiduous attention, he has devoted much 
time to literature and has published several 
original and entertaining books.”

The first of these books, “The Buckeye 
Abroad," has often returned to plague the 
anther. Tn its pages he expressed without 
raerve and with all the fervor of youth his 
immature ideas on Catholicism, Ireland, for
eign trade and many other subjects, on which, 
it is І scarcely necessary to add, his opinion 
was changed by longer observation. Never- 
thelese the» were bis expressions in type, and 
they have many times been quoted, both in 
congress and the campaign press.

The work which Mr. Cpx did in congress 
was of the most practical nature. He was 
always the friend of the letter carriers, and 
he not only secured them better pay, intro
duced a bill which gar* them vacations, but 
be worked hard and long tolasaen their hours 
of labor, in which effort he was successful. 
His law for the inspection of foreign veesela 
has done much to lessen the dangers of tire 
sea, and the bill he introduced for the protec
tion of immigrants put an end to many scan
dalous abueee.

A number of resolutions about the protec
tion and release of American ctosens abroad, 
including the vindication of German, Irish 
and Hebrew citisenshtp and religious tolera
tion. fill his honorable record. Mr. Cox tried 
twice to раж a bill for the protection of com
mercial travelers, which was both times de
feated in the senate. For many year* he was 
regent of the Smithsonian institution. He 
moved to take the Thurman bill forfeiting 
lands given to the Pacific railroads from the 
table and passed it in the house after one 
day’s debate. He made the only speech 
against the back pay bill and returned the 
money paid to him.

Mr. Cox served as a member of the com
mittee of foreign affairs, for which he was 
eminently qualified by his experience in 
diplomacy, his extensive travels in foreign 
lands and his close study and research. His 
mind was retentive and vigorous. When in 
1888 he was a candidate for speaker of the 
house of representatives it was asserted that 
no other man was better adapted, tor the 
position than Mr. Qox. beoapet ,of .his per
fect familiarity with the rules and practice of 
the house. Aa gwhe l«»<teqii. Improved 
himself an axosUeot рпгііагаепЬуіац, bearing 
himself with dignity and a measure of .Що, 
little tDbeexpoetedfmVMUuWitatorm.

Every Congressman regretted that Mr. Cox 
was to leave Washington for Constantinople. 
He had been ab long Ш the house that they

memm mi пишної oompaht

PIANOS, ORGANS, & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL, DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

PI Warren C. Winslow. THE CHEAP CASH TORE. N

JAMES BROWN. A. J. CRAIG,'
BOX 20, PIOTOU, 

NOVA SCOTIA.
ÀTIOBN ET-AtC-EAW

Solicitor ot -task bf Montreal,
Seeeeetle. Ear- nth, ISO.CHATH4M N. В»

E л -чаїPIANOS.jrttb. Whst is Wsatad
IS something that will make a man sleep 
1 well, eat well and rise in the morning 
refreshed and strong, with none of the 
worn ont tired feeling sure, to be found 
where constipation, dyspepsia or diseases 
of the stomach, jUver, bowels and blood 
exist. Btirdock Blood Bitters meets every 
indication expressed above.

Special Clearance Sale.
To make room for FALLUÇKmTATIONS now 

arriving, we are offering

Dinner and T«t Sets, Chamber Sets,

m
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the

-___ on Plane, the best and cheapest In the
State*, and show Catalogue Prices and a sample 
Instrument to aay requiring one.

A. W: 8. 8MYTHR

WAVERLEY HOTEL Г/

. NXWCA8TLE,- .........................МІВАМІ0Ш, N В

j^^^>mnchai»h^7| been геГш^у^^етегу 

of ttavetan
ML LJVBRY STABLKd, with good outfit ox 

4 bats of Wiverlv House. Їгой5ог.

SAMUEL SÜLÛVAE OOX.
and all kinds of-THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD.

<
I

Glassware,Earthenware &c,
. AT COST.

Thwlawyers for the state consider that 
they have made out a strong case io the 
trial of the Cronin suspects.THE MUTUAt LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

лаг Call and see.
(Succeaaor t George Caeeady) 

Manufacturer of Dome, Sashes, MouldingsCanada House, If tb* Snflkrers trea Oeasuaptloa,
Scrofula and General Debility will tty 
Seott’a Emulsion ol Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypopboaphitee, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit Dr. 

H. v. Mott, Brentwood, Cal, writes: 
“I have need Seott’a Emulsion with grant 
advantage in oaaea of Phthisis, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases. It it very 
palatable.” Sold by Druggist», at 50c, 
and *1.00.

G. STOTHART.:

WÊ Sept 25th 1889.
BaUders' furnishings generally.

Lumber planed and matched to order.
BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINO,

Corner Water and St John Streets,

TO RENT.' a otbM Lumbw-CONSTANTLY tS HARD. RICHARD A McCURDT, PRESIDENT.' LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
Efwy attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.'
Located hi the bmtaem centre of the town. 

SUkflee and fitebleAttaadanM «ret rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,

woman.
The Sabsf*riber will let a part of her dwelling 
i 8L Michael’s sweet to a suitable tenant, 

included in the portion to rent—2 
rooms down stairs, 2 do up stairs (or more if 
reared) also cdlar room, outbuilding and

Ш EAST EfflttfiJMY. CHATHAM. W В ASSETS, $126,082,153^6.
d”

Its bnstnees sbowp the Greatest Comparative Gain made by ar y Company during the past year.

Щ:
THE LATEST IN JEWELS.

Mbs. Norah Rigan.Scenes of monastery life etched on an oxi
dised silver call bell have a pretty effect.

A large silver horse shoe nail twisted in the 
■hfipe of an “S” finds favor as a belt buckle.

Two sprays of violets mounted on gold are 
pendants to a glove buttoner recently brought

pm

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE, FREESTONE AND GRANITE .
rwofeK/'

John H. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

SPM Five thousand miners in the Monongahela 
valley have decided to strike for an 
adranee of half a cent a bushel.

Ш o

&REVERE HOUSE. і

mr MEEMArs=r=—
* ~ WORM POWDERS

Bfs
ШШ;г b

Dolphins disporting around a shapely water 
nymph is a new decoration for a silver water 
pitcher.

Miniature watches are now being set in the 
large link bracelets which have become so 
popular.

A. handsome pendant for a queen chain is a 
■mall fan with alternate leaves of gold and 
pearl shell.

Two small cat’s eyes set in the place of eyes 
in a miniature owl produce a rather startling 
effect as a brooch.

A diamond chicken roosting on one leg in 
the center of a crescent of rubies and emer
alds is a fashionable oddity.

A thread of small diamonds inserted across 
the center of an ivy leaf of green enamel is a 
dainty piece of workmanship. ^

A silver paper knife, with a handle repre
senting the leg and talons of an eaglerÿ an 
attractive and artistic novelty.

A bright gold bird perched upon a bar pin 
and peeking at an accurately produced bunch 
of -grapes is receiving attention.

A small thermometer mounted on an oxi> 
dised silver model of the Eiffel tower is be
coming a fashionable ornament.
• * Huckleberries of black enamel on sflbranoh 
of gold leaves intermingled with diamonds 
form an exceedingly tasteful brooch.

Among scarf pin novelties a variegated 
gold acorn resting cm a background formed 
by two leaves is one of the most recent

A rudder and ttifcr of gold, crossed in the 
center of a rope of the same metal, is an ap
propriate pendant for the present season^— 
Jewelers’ Weekly.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

» formerly the tJiJm Hotel, kept by Hre. Qropaa
Fish Wanted by
0. P. Curtis & Co.,

GENERAL
C0MMIS5I0 MERCH ANTS,

176 ATLANTIC AVSIIUB,

Are Contain their own 
f, sure euid effectual 
Children or Adults,

ЯPutmutton for premenen» end 
transient yuan». Commercial Travellers will 

, klio he provided With

Sample Rooms.
doOD ETABUNO on the prend.»

Daniel Desmond

Confortable ас

©

SGUAR, 
TOBACCO, 

and TEA.

raw
S-oA 1e

1»
•S і|Ш

:
Va).2 §-bd aіBOSTON - MASS.•, ■ in]

VI HADAMS HOUSE, 1M STORE AN9 TO ARRIVE :
All the Smelts, Trout, Bass, Eels and 

all kinds of Freeh Fish in their seasons, as 
sooa as. possible to enpply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

• a
1,000 ackages Above Goods.

et
yihw jkssifev- 

-f.ajiSc- fi.'iTT,*зйі-ііічт may
Monuments, Headstones, Tab

lets, Mantels A Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

ADJOINING BANK BF MONTREAL,
W8LU86T0H ST, 0Н1ШМ, Я. B.

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every, possible arrangement le 
made to ensure the Cmsfoit o< Guests Sample

TOR BALK BT

€. M. Bostwick & Co. 1

EARLE’S HOTEL ",THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizing $272,481,. 
889 820.

The wonderful growth of the (Joinpony is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
nnd irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity in cue of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-holders.

JOHN S. STEARNS, WARREN C. WINSLOW,
General Manager, Halifax. N, 8. Agent, Chatham, N. B.

TO LET CUT STOKE of all descriptions furnish# 
order.Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets,

w Г САМІ 8 «i^tsina^UN on the arrtv- CHATHAM N. B.Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block 
Apply

■
NEAR BROADWAY,

ЩGOOD STABLING, &c.
MAS FLANAOAN.Proprietor

M. S. ^pSrtbter.

m Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND—

FITTING-S.
SLOBS Atm 0ВВ0Х VALVSS.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. M. RUDDOCK.

.Chatham, SepL 5th 88.

y^irto
... \

The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus-
:------ Men, Commercial Travellers,

Agents, Etc., Substantial ia ap
pointments, centrslly located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

NEW GOODS. miІ

Dunlap,Cooke&Co. SAY ! JUST READ THIS. could not bear the idea of parting with him. 
He was appointed in Man*» 1686, and soon 
after he took his departure fropi New York 
for the scene of his new labors in the Bast 
The sultan gave him a most cordial recep
tion, and it is certain that he made a most 
favorable imprereton upon the Turkish court 
He cleared up many diplomatic tangles, and 
the relations of the United States and Tur
key were never more friendly. At length 
Mr. Cox wearied of the Orient, resigned, 
came home and easily resumed his place in 
congress. “I yearned for the society of you 
gentlemen,” he said in one of his speeches 
after his return, and the good natured laugh 
which followed showed that the yearning was 
mutual. His greatest success was to come. 
Almost alone he extracted his party from an 
absurd position in regard to the admission of 
the new states, and won so many friends that 
his tour through Montana, WàfiMngtoa яМ 
the Dakotas was a continued ovation.

From December, 1857, to March, 1889. seve 
about six years, he was continuously in con
gress, and only Judge Kelley and Sam Ra& 
dall, of Pennsylvania, outranked him In 
continuous service. His nickname of “Sun
set Cox” may have been given in consequence 
of his initials, “8. 8.,” but its first applica
tion was soon after the publication ш hb 
paper. The Statesman, of Columbus, O., 
May 19,1858, of a eophomoricsl description 
of a sunset, beginning as follows:

f } \ Merchant Tatted,
ÂijfcERST - - N. S.

Just rrlved and on Sale at

FLANAOAN’S;■
щ

This HoteFbaaboen fJewly and Нплс
Contains a Grand BScchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and. Steamboat Ticket. 

Telegraph Office and 
Billiard Room

Upper and East End Stores. PERSONAL GOSSIP.
WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS.

---------CONSISTING OF:----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors 
(set in Plush ), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. 

Perfumery Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases 
are Musical and play two tunes each.

SIX-. ЛГЖі H. "W _A_ IR ZED,
- -CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRÜETS SALTS, ЕГС. 
-----ALSO-----

Our representative visits the different towns on 
tbs Noith gbore every two mouths; an inspec
tion of our samples is respectfully solicited.

mm Sir Julian Pauncefote wisely postponed the 
purchase of a farm until his wife comes over 
and has time to look about a bit 

John Bright said that he owed his quick 
Imagination to his lifelong habit of reading 
poetry every night before going to bed.

Sir George Trevelyan is said to be a nota
bly brilliant conversationalist ; versatile, tire
less, encyclopedic; almost Macaulayeaque.

Buffalo Bill has written to a friend in Col
orado that he has received proposals of mar
riage from twenty-seven wealthy Parisiennes. 

Valter Savage Lafidor was the name on a 
ii sent in the other day to a London pub- 

roomer. It belongs to a grandson of its 
trions first owner. 4Г

The Comte de Paris, bead of the Bourbon 
family and author of a history of onr civil 
war, rises at 5:80 o’clock in summer and at 6 
o’clock in the winter.

Senator Cantor has been substituted for 
Bourke Cockran as the orator before the Hop 
Growers’ association, at their »ntui>l meeting 
on the shores of Oneida lake.

The portrait which Sir John Millais is 
painting of Mr. Gladstone will, it is stated, 
be the thirty-sixth that the right honorable 
gentleman has had painted during his Ufa, 

Ajpin they are talking ot putting up a 
tiatue of Wendell Phillips in Boston. Ths 
mnn who designs it should bear in mind the 
illustrious orator’s remarks upon the existing

Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing 
Gents Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of '
GROCERlts & PROVISIONS.

GARDEN AND FIELD

* mРПшіїар, Cooke A Co.
АюЬ»< tty 11.1886.

> The House esn be reached by 
Stsges sad Elevated Railroad, and s 
ly located and accessible to places of 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’e Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“Liberty Enligntoning the World,” etc. We 
have lrst-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
n the dty In case of fire.

Branch Office, 8EYMOUK, BAKER & CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleu 
bought and sold forCasb on margii 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

Horse Care, 
convenient- 
amusement

Chatham, N. B.
pF

GIFFORD SAYRE. M. 0.,
SEEDS IN VARIETY-

BOTS FORD STREET, 
MOBTOIOK', — X - 

SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. EAR. NOSE AND THROAT

illua-
OTl intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

ins* ------ IT- 33ROGER FLANAGAN.
HEAR! НАШ!!

«eHanitery and Tire Arrangements Perfect, *ee
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

" Ferdinand P. Earle,
' ' ■ Owner * Proprietor

Z. TING LEY,
flinSSEMRR, ETC.,

S AS BBM0VBD
-ЖХЛ

SHAVING PARLOR

F. 0. PETTERSON1000 Bushels Plsstffiug Hair. Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Счря, Cut Glass 
Bottles Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screeüç, Bronze 

Clocks, Smokers’ Sets, Crfbbage Boaads, Ink Stands, 
Work Baskets (German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bdttles.

There is the lsrgest find best âssdttment in Mlrsmiohi at the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST .OFFICE.

1
Merchant Tialor

(Next door o the Store of J. R Snowball, *f q*

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selection. m*y h, made tor

Suite or single Garments.
Inspection of.-whlohjto rasirotfnlly inriled |

Fv O. PETTZRSOir

SABLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL mENOCH FLETT, 
Nelson Si earn Tannery. А ОШТ OLD видай.-iThe Normandie,

^ "^WOAOWAY Л. 88th STREET.

FuropdHMPlfin ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

iEM Whst a stormful sunset was that of lest night! 
How glorious the storm, end how Splendid the set
ting of the sun! We do not remember ever toheve 
seen the like on our round globe, 
opened in the west, with в WhoSwhor 
golden tnterpenetretini 
foliage and brjghteued 
rich flyee The ookmi 
until the golden luste 
storm cloud, full otttm 
in dazzling zigzags ell

PIANO-TUNING >>n»to toe Bonding ndjoining the
toll of »

taatoti. «Web «MoraS Л» 
•та» «ЬЦ«Ф Jn

deeper and richer, 
tranetonned Into s

BY W. C. KAINE,
Plano and Orpan-Tune#—Graduate o 

Boston Conservatory of Music.
Orders toft with orsddrcwd to J. T.Henereu, 

rtoto Booms, or to my sell wffl be promptly

M. B. hiding Co’s Office, Water St
T$B

Betorbroo^, Inspector of Bulldlagl, says. 
‘•Every Лот is a place of security for its occn-

KsjEtiSHS”
FERDINAND P. EARLE, 

Residp it Proprietor.

■

ЇІЩШ.tewMstoo keep a Isotratoos stoefc o*

ra Tonscco, Pipra. sod
Some years ggo the Hon. Francis D. Ksr- 
~ had an eminent Chinaman tor a client, 

and won his oaea Ever since the latter hem 
•sot, several time» a year, a box of choice tea 
to bit lawyer em a token of remembrance.__

I
which leaped 

end over the city. 
The wind erooe with fury, the slender shrubs aad 
giant (me male obeSeenoe to ttemejeeW. gome

Ж s. LEE STREET, X
tihetiiam, N. Вівері ltib.UWa KAW£’

-
Newcastle. Dec. 11th Siti
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